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Background
During the 2014 Garner Town Council Retreat, Council charged the Parks,
Recreation & Cultural Resources Department with developing a priority listing of
potential park enhancement bond items for review and consideration. The park
enhancement bond, totaling $1 million, is slated to include a range of park
improvement projects aimed at replacing old structures and amenities worn out
from extended use and improving the overall experience of park users, both
citizens and visitors.
Town Council, the Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources Advisory Committee
and staff have engaged in an ongoing dialogue concerning park enhancement
needs at various points throughout the year. Town staff considered input from
numerous stakeholders to begin drafting a proposed park enhancement priority
or ranking list, which includes various items identified in the Town’s Parks and
Recreation Capital Improvement Plan. Cost estimates were updated to reflect an
estimate of direct costs associated with potential projects. Staffing costs, such as
time to complete projects in-house, have not been included in the below
estimates.
2014 Proposed Park Enhancement Project Ranking Summary

Proposed Park Enhancement Project Ranking
1A- Replacement of Restroom and Concession Area at Garner Recreation Park (GRP)
1B- Replacement of Restroom and Concession Area at South Garner Park (SGP)
2- Dugout Covers for all Town Baseball/Softball Fields (5 total)
3- Town Mobile Stage
4- Town Dog Parks (2 total)
5- Various park amenities- Replacement and repair of various park amenities such as
fencing for areas of the soccer field at SGP, repair/paint various park entry signs, and
replace/add directional signage through Heather Hills for SGP.
Subtotal
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Estimated costs
$250,000
$260,000
$107,500
$90,000
$200,000

$92,500
$1,000,000

Replacement of Restroom and Concession Area at
Garner Recreational Park
Existing Conditions: The restroom and concession area at Garner Recreational
Park is nearly 30 years old and worn from extended wear and tear. Even with
regular maintenance and upkeep provided by Public Works, the facilities are in
need of replacement. The concession area has chipped paint throughout.
Restroom fixtures such as sinks and toilets are in need of repair along, with
flooring. Walls and stalls show rusting and chipped paint. Flooring is cracked
with molding falling off the lower walls.
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Proposed: Park enhancement funds are recommended for use to replace the
existing restroom and concessions. The proposed structure will feature vandalresistant, stainless steel fixtures, toilets, urinals, and a Level 2 concession area,
which includes an ice machine and warming areas for foods such as nachos and
hotdogs. New structures would also include stainless steel exterior vent screens
and frames for proper ventilation and steel doors. The restroom and concession
building is covered by a 20-year structure warranty and a 5 year component
warranty. Estimated size is comparable to the existing facility- 45’ x 30’. Cost
estimate is $250,000.

Photo: Provides a general idea of proposed shelter style that will replace
current shelter. The actual shelter may vary slightly.
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Replacement of Restroom and Concession Area at
South Garner Park
Existing Conditions: The restroom and concession area at South Garner Park is
also nearly 30 years old and worn from extended use. Even with the regular
maintenance and upkeep provided by Public Works, the facilities are in need of
replacement. Restroom fixtures such as sinks and toilets are in need of repair
along with the flooring. Interior and exterior walls, along with restroom stalls
have rusting and chipped paint throughout. Facility signage also needs replacing.
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Proposed: Park enhancement funds are recommended for use to replace the
existing restroom and concessions. The proposed structure will feature vandalresistant, stainless steel fixtures, toilets, urinals, and a Level 2 concession area,
which includes an ice machine and warming areas for foods such as nachos and
hotdogs. New structures would also include stainless steel exterior vent screens
and frames for proper ventilation and steel doors. The restroom and concession
building is covered by a 20-year structure warranty and a 5 year component
warranty. The proposed structure would be rectangular and replace the existing
hexagonal structures, which are more costly to replace. Estimated size is
comparable to the existing facility- 60’ x 40’. Cost estimate is $260,000.

Photo: Provides a general idea of proposed shelter style that will replace
current shelter. The actual shelter may vary slightly.
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Dugout Covers
Existing Condition: Currently, the Town does not have dugout covers at any of
the youth baseball or softball fields. Participants suffer from extreme heat during
the summer months and have no place to retreat from this heat, during practices
and games. During past Town sponsored baseball and softball tournaments, the
parks and recreation department had to resort to renting tents to cover dugout
areas, in order to provide some level of shade during practices and games.
Current dugout

Proposed: The construction of new dugout covers for each ball field is
recommended. The style would mirror dug out covers recently constructed at
North Garner Middle School field. Each dugout cover is estimated to cost
$21,500 per ball field, or $107,500 for all five.
Proposed Dugout Cover
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Mobile Stage
Existing conditions: The Town currently uses a small, department-constructed
12’ x 24’ stage for performances during Town events such as Groundhog Day,
Eggstravaganza, July 3rd, Carnaval Latino, Light Up Main and Christmas Parade.
The stage is also used for co-sponsored events such as the Veterans Memorial
Committee events and Downtown Sounds summer concert series. The current
stage is small and becomes a challenge when trying to accommodate bands with
both vocalists and musicians. With most events being held at different parks or
facilities, building shelter style pavilions or amphitheaters to accommodate
performances could prove costly.
Current Town Stage
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Proposed: A new mobile stage is recommended which can be transported to
various locations for Town events, with a regular Town truck. The all-aluminum
portable stage unit can be set-up in 30 minutes by 2 staff members. The roof is
strong enough to load 3,800 lbs. of sound, light, banners and sets. The portable
stage unit creates marketing and sponsorship opportunities to increase
department revenues, along with a larger area for performers. Estimated costs
for a 20’ x 24’ stage range from $80,000- $90,000.

Proposed Town Mobile Stage
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Town Dog Parks
Two locations are recommended for Town dog parks. Each dog park will include
a separately gated area for small and large dogs. Each dog park is recommended
to be 2-3 acres in size. Associated costs include black-vinyl fencing (with double
gated entry), concrete work, grading, mulching, water line (water station),
signage, play equipment, park benches, trash cans, kiosk, and gated entry
hardware. Each dog park is estimated to cost $75,000 - $100,000, totaling
$150,000-$200,000 for both.
Cary Dog Park
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Various Park Enhancement Items
Existing conditions: The Town currently has a number of small park
enhancement needs including fencing/netting at South Garner Park, entry
signage and directional signage repair/replacement, trash can/recycling
receptacles, etc. $92,500 is recommended for the repair or replacement of
various park amenities.
PRCR Advisory Committee Discussions
The PRCR Advisory Committee came to a consensus on the following ranking for
park enhancement projects:
1) Replacement of restrooms, concessions and trash/recycling receptacles at
GRP ($250,000)and SGP ($260,000)
2) Construct dugout covers at all baseball/softball fields-5 total ($107,500)
3) Purchase Town Mobile Stage ($90,000)
4) Construct 1 dog park now, hold other dog park money in reserves to build
second dog park later ($200,000)
5) Various Park Enhancement Items: Replacement and repair of various park
amenities such as fencing for areas of the soccer field at SGP, repair/paint
various park entry signs, and replace/add directional signage through
Heather Hills subdivision for SGP($92,500)
The committee discussed staff developing a tentative list of park
enhancements for smaller parks such as Rand Mill (refurbish restrooms),
Cloverdale, Greenbrier and Jaycee Park for consideration.
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